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Members’ and Volunteers’ Xmas Function @ SPER
RRC open. 2nd hand book sale at Redfern Noon to 4pm
Members’ Meeting: Members’ Slide and DVD Night
RRC open. 2nd hand book sale at Redfern 10am to 3pm
ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Newcastle Members’ Meeting: Members’ Slide & Images
ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
ARHS Railway Resource Centre CLOSED
Xmas Public Holiday Bookshop CLOSED
Boxing Day Public Holiday Bookshop CLOSED
ARHS Railway Resource Centre CLOSED
ARHS Railway Resource Centre CLOSED

December 2013

January 2014

Wed 1 New Year’s Day Public Holiday Bookshop CLOSED
Sat 4 RRC open. 2nd hand book sale at Redfern 10am to 3pm
Tue 7 RRC open. 2nd hand book sale at Redfern Noon to 4pm
Wed 8 Members’ Meeting: Graham Black
				
Sandstone Steam Railway Update
Sat 11 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Tue 14 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Tue 14 Newcastle Members’ Meeting: TBA
Sat 18 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Tue 21 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open
Sat 25 ARHS Railway Resource Centre CLOSED
Mon 27 Australia Day Public Holiday Bookshop CLOSED
Tue 28 ARHS Railway Resource Centre open

ARHS CENTRAL BOOKSHOP TO MOVE

Rail Heritage Central (RHC), the former Sydney Booking Office (SBO), which the ARHSnsw bookshop once
shared with the Office of Rail Heritage, the ORH museum/gallery and the NSW Rail Transport Museum, will
need to be vacated in the next few months, maybe even sooner, to allow the gutting of RHC for the Transport
for NSW redevelopment of the site into a transport ticketing and information centre. RHC has only lasted
seven years since its multi-million dollar refurbishment from the SBO was begun in 2006. The demise of
ORH has had little to do with the forlorn future now facing RHC as the management of the Central Station
redevelopment have decided on a new look for the Main Concourse and the old SBO itself. The new schematic
has yet to be finalised but the funding is in place for its initial phase, a situation which requires the vacating
of RHC as soon as possible. No formal notice has been received but discussions are underway with TfNSW
about alternative Central Station-based accommodation but there are not many options. The Society cannot
afford commercial rental premises but we feel a Central Station location is still the best option if that can be
achieved. This will help to ensure that we can continue to fund the operations of the Rail Resource Centre.
Members who may have comments on this matter should address them to the General Manager and NOT
Transport for NSW.
Sydney meetings:

Members’ meetings are held in Sydney on the first Wednesday of the
month. Meetings commence 6.30pm (seating available from 6pm)

At the ‘Mitchell Room’, 1st floor, Sydney
Mechanics School of Arts, 280 Pitt St,
Sydney (between Park & Bathurst Sts)

Newcastle
meetings:

Members’ meetings are held in Newcastle on the second Tuesday of
each month at 7.30pm.

At the New Lambton Community Centre, cnr
Alma Rd and Cromwell St, New Lambton

Bookshop:

Monday to Friday:
9am to 5.30pm
Saturday:
9am to 4pm

Phone: 02 9379 6633 • Fax: 02 9379 4745
Email: sbo@arhsnsw.com.au

The bookshop is located at
Rail Heritage Central
on the Concourse of Sydney Central Station

Rail Resource
Centre:

Tuesdays:
12pm to 4pm
Saturdays:
10am to 3pm

Email: resources@arhsnsw.com.au
(Ph 02 9699 2736 and fax: 02 9699 1714,
please note requests not taken by phone)

67 Renwick Street, Redfern, NSW, 2016
(only during advertised opening times)

Phone: 02 9699 4595 • Fax: 02 9699 1714
Email: mail@arhsnsw.com.au

67 Renwick Street, Redfern, NSW, 2016
(no general access—by appointment only)

Infoline: 02 8394 9019 or 0428 333 443

www.arhsnsw.com.au

GM, Administration
and Mail Order:
Tours:
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As advertised
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AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY NSW DIVISION

TOUR INVITATION
RRC VOLUNTEERS’ MEETING AT
RAILWAY LUNCHEON CLUB
STATE RECORDS KINGSWOOD
REDFERN
On Monday 11 November, the RRC volunteers’ workshop,

A

fter Sydney’s bout of wet weather, Wednesday 20
November was a brilliant day as our group of about 35
gathered at Redfern to have a look at what can be seen in and
from Wilson Street.
As we walked along this thoroughfare, life member Stuart
Sharp pointed out each of the buildings and their significance.
Ably assisted by fellow life member Peter Neve, Stuart gave the
history of these intriguing buildings, interspersed with his
lively wit regarding the political situation of the days gone by.
Former buildings such as the CME’s Office, Scientific
Building, Fire Station, Carriage Works, residences and the
Foundry all got some coverage.
Our fifth year of Luncheon Club outing was concluded
with lunch at the nearby Club Redfern.
There will not be any outings in December or January. On
19 February 2014, as is the custom, we will be having a lunch
only event at The Great Southern Hotel in George Street,
Sydney. Normal outings resume on 18 and 19 March 2014
when we will be doing our postponed two-day tour to the
Bathurst Region. Some cancelled bookings may be available
for this tour and if you require a place on this tour you should
contact the ARHSnsw Tours Director, Spencer Ross.
Gary Hughes

Jan 19:

Forthcoming Tours

Annual Summers Day on the South Coast
with Rail Motor Society’s 621/721 railcars
		
(Booking form on page 3)
Feb 22/23: Winelander to Stanthorpe & Wallan-garra
		(Booking form on page 4)
For more info call the Tours Hotline on (02) 8394 9019.

Members’ Slide Competition

November’s subject was ‘Sydney to Melbourne Daylight
Passenger Trains’. Chris Sim’s shot of a Down XPT in original
livery at Yass in 1991was judged to be the best.
Upcoming subjects are:
December—Members’ slide and DVD night.
January—My best railway photo of 2013.
February—Railway Work Gangs.
March—NSWR Sidings.
April—NSWR Riverina Branches.
(Contestants are to submit digital images at least 24 hours
beforehand to Redfern by email: mail@arhsnsw.com.au Digital
images cannot be submitted on the night. Submissions are limited
to FIVE slides or digital images only. The subject should also be
the image’s main focus. Contestants must know when and where
slide/image was taken and mark the slide accordingly otherwise
image will be ineligible to win.)
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held a couple of times each year to discuss matters pertaining
to the smooth running of the RRC, was held at State Records
Kingswood. It was a very successful day for the 30 attendees
– the highlight being a behind-the-scenes tour of the SR’s
extensive archives, of which about 5% are of NSW Railways
material. The SR’s John Cann, Rhonda Campbell and Susan
Charlton made us very welcome and the promise of greater
future co-operation between SR and the RRC is now very
likely through efforts of Bill Phippen in harmonising the
relationship with SR. Interestingly, the SR had an exhibition
tiled Romance & Industry running which included posters
and images relating to the Railways of NSW. It was noted
the captions to each exhibit were spot on for accuracy and
readability! Special thanks goes to Bernie Le Breton for
organising the best sandwiches and fruit platters for lunch.

Some of the RRC volunteers pose for the camera in the foyer of State Records
at Kingswood. Note the Romance & Industry banner advertising the SR’s
railway-themed exhibition. Image Shane O’Neil.

NOVEMBER MEMBERS’ MEETING
GUEST SPEAKER
At short notice, Bill Phippen stepped in to speak about his
favourite subject - bridges particularly railway bridges. This
time he delivered a lecture themed around the 150 year-old
Menangle Railway Bridge on the Main Southern line of the
NSW Railways. Bill wrote about this bridge in his nine-page
article in the July 2013 Australian Railway History. An ability
of Bill is to explain technical details of bridge design to his
audiences in an easy to understand manner, sometimes
using objects to show design features. This time he had
wooden models to show how the strength is developed in
plate flanged and box framed iron spans. That the Menangle
Bridge’s iron box frames are still in service is a testament to
their sound Whitton design, albeit strengthened to cope
with higher train weights and axle loads. Bill also bought
along an 11 metre-long plan, scaled at ¼ inch to the foot,
which was produced by Whitton after the bridge was built
at the request of his superiors, as the original bridge plan
was prematurely destroyed.
The chairman for the meeting, Nev Pollard, thanked Bill for
his most interesting lecture.
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AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY NSW DIVISION

TOUR INVITATION

Our Annual Summer’s Day on the South Coast
A TOUR WITH 621/721 RAILCARS
Sunday 19 January 2014

J

oin ARHSnsw Tours and The Rail Motor Society on our annual journey
down the Illawarra Line to Nowra (Bomaderry). Our tour will commence
from the Paterson Museum and pick up passengers at Maitland, Broadmeadow,
Cardiff, Fassifern, Wyong and Gosford, to depart at about 9.30am from
Sydney Central with a quick run to Waterfall. Enjoy the magnificent scenic
run south from Stanwell Park to Thirroul and Wollongong. Proceeding then
along the coast to Kiama and Bomaderry (Nowra). There is a short walk for
a fish and chips lunch at the Bomaderry RSL Club. Our return journey will
depart Bomaderry and return to Berry where we will allow an hour for those
who would like to take the short walk to explore the village with its unique
business centre and shops. Seating is limited to 90 passengers, so book early
to ensure a good seat. Return to Sydney is expected to be at 6.00pm before
returning to Paterson.
Tour cost includes morning and afternoon teas on board, a two course lunch
of fish and chips, dessert and tea or coffee.
Historic line side notes will be distributed on departure from Central.

Image: Steve Munro

BOOKING FORM:

Our Annual Summer’s Day on the South Coast by 621/721 Railcars, 19 January 2014
Mail to:

ARHSnsw Tours
or fax (02) 9699 1714
or Book at:
67 Renwick Street			
REDFERN, NSW, 2016			

ARHSnsw TRMS Members and guests

.................Seats		

ARHSnsw Bookshop
Rail Heritage Centre
SYDNEY CENTRAL STATION

@ $110.00

$............................ (GST incl.)

Non-members			.................Seats		@ $120.00

$............................ (GST incl.)

			

$............................

Credit Card Payments, please add 2% Service Charge

									TOTAL $....................... GST incl.
Name................................................................................................................................................Membership No. ......................
Address..........................................................................................................................................................Postcode.......................
I will join the train at...................................Station. Phone number (home)..................................(mobile)...................................
Name(s) of accompanying person(s)................................................................................................................................................
Please indicate if you require an alternative meal for medical reasons ........................................................................................
PREFERRED PAYMENT BY CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER/CASH for $..........................
Or please DEBIT my VISA or MASTERCARD
Card No.										

Expiry

/

Signature ......................................................................................................Date ........................................
Tickets and Itinerary confirmation will be posted to your address 10 days before departure
ARHSnsw Tours Infoline (02) 8394 9019 or 0428 333 443

ABN 96 000 538 803.

ARHSnsw (ABN 96 000 538 803) is not responsible for last minute changes to train consist, tour route or destination.
Refunds: up to 30 days prior–90 per cent; less than 30 days to 7 days–50 per cent; less than 7 days–NO REFUND

OFFICE USE ONLY: Date booking rec’d ....../......./....... Date processed ....../......./.......Car..........Seat(s)................Tickets sent ....../......./.......
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AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY NSW DIVISION

INVITATION
WINELANDER toTOUR
STANTHORPE
& WALLAN-GARRA
Saturday & Sunday 22 & 23 February 2014
The ARHS Queensland Division has again offered us a carriage on their Winelander train. As this is possibly the last Winelander to
operate with this set of carriages, come along and enjoy a very scenic part of southern Queensland to the NSW Border.
Departing BRISBANE at 7.00 am (EST) on Saturday 22 February 2014, travel through Brisbane’s Western Suburbs to
Ipswich and Rosewood, the end of the suburban electrification. The countryside then becomes more rural as we proceed
to Grandchester where the tortuous climb of the Little Liverpool Range begins. The next town is Laidley, which marks the
start of the fertile black soil plains of the Lockyer Valley. Onward the train takes us through Forest Hill, Gatton, Grantham
and Helidon before we again start to climb. These are the foothills of the Great Dividing Range and after Murphy’s Creek the
climb begins in earnest. Imagine the railway workers of 1866 with picks and shovels carving out the cuttings and tunnels
to enable trains to reach the Darling Downs. As we approach the summit, note the panorama that unfolds on the left of
the train as we approach the Garden City, Toowoomba. Travelling south, we encounter grain-growing areas. Wine tasting
(whites) and lunch will be served as we proceed through the small towns of Cambooya, Greenmount, Clifton and Nobby
before reaching Warwick. Climbing further through another range we reach the Granite Belt country at Dalveen. This area
is famous for apples, pears and stone fruit. Several more small towns are passed to reach The Summit, which is the highest
point on the railway in Southern Queensland. If you wish to leave the train at Stanthorpe to join the Wineries Tour you will
be visiting two different wineries before checking in to your motel with a coach transfer to the Queensland College of Wine
Tourism for dinner on Saturday night.
Your alternative is to continue to the rarely visited by train, state border station at Wallan-Garra. This line is listed for
permanent closure in the plans to rationalize QR operations in the very near future. See the Station Museum and what is
left of the extensive change of gauge facilities that once existed there. Dinner will be served in the Dining Car on the return
journey to Stanthorpe on Saturday night. You will then be transferred to your motel to check in for the night.
Following breakfast there will be a late start on Sunday morning. Departing Stanthorpe at 10.00am with more wine
tasting (reds) followed by lunch as we have a leisurely return run to Brisbane arriving in the late afternoon.
The train will be made up with air-conditioned carriages from the Sunlander and Westlander trains hauled by a QR diesel
-electric Locomotive. Due to the uncertainty of continuing use of these carriages due to their imminent withdrawal from
service, indications are that this could be the last chance to travel on an air-conditioned Winelander.
You will need to make your own arrangements to get to Brisbane and return and any pre-tour and after-tour accommodation.

BOOKING FORM for 22 & 23 February 2014 Winelander
Mail to: 		
ARHSnsw Tours			
or fax (02) 9699 1714		
Pay at: ARHSnsw Bookshop
		PO Box 4083								Rail Heritage Centre
		EDGEWORTH, NSW, 2285							SYDNEY CENTRAL STATION
Please book ............seats on the Winelander tour to Stanthorpe including the Winery Tour

@ $499.00

$.....................

Please book............seats on the Winelander tour to Wallan-garra		

@ $499.00

$.………....….…

Limited Single Supplement		

@ $ 65.00

$.....………….…

2% Credit Card Payment Surcharge 			
TOTAL (GST Incl.)

		

$.......................
$....…..………

Name....................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address..........................................................................................................................................................Postcode.......................
Telephone (home)............................................................. (mobile)...............................................Membership No. ......................
Name of accompanying person(s).....................................................................................................................................................
I require Single...........Twin Share............Double............Accomodation. Please advise special dietary or accomodation requirements.
PREFERRED PAYMENT BY CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER/CASH for $................................
Or please DEBIT my VISA or MASTERCARD (add 2% surcharge to payment)

Card No.

Expiry

/

Signature ......................................................................................................Date ........................................
Tickets and itinerary confirmation will be posted to your address 10 days before departure.
ARHSnsw (ABN 96 000 538 803) is not responsible for last minute changes to train composition, tour route or destination(s).
Refunds: up to 30 days prior–90 %; less than 30 days to 7 days–50 %; less than 7 days–NO REFUND

OFFICE USE ONLY: Date booking rec’d ....../......./....... Date processed ....../......./....... Car.........Seats..................Tickets sent ....../......./.......
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